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Nail Artist and Entrepreneur Jenny Bui aka “The Queen of Bling” works in her nail salon in the Bronx borough of New York City on Jan
10, 2020. —  AFP photos 

Canadian model Coco Rocha presents a creation for Christian Siriano during New York Fashion
Week at Spring Studios on Feb 6, 2020 in New York City. — AFP photos

Models present creations for rag & bone Fall/Winter 2020 during New York Fashion Week: The Shows at Skylight on
Vesey on Friday.

Models present creations for Christian Siriano.  

Colombian beauty vlogger Paula Galindo shows off her nails cre-
ated by Bui at her nail salon. 

Galindo gets her nails done by Bui.

In a city with thousands of nail salons, Jenny
Bui’s has managed to carve out a niche:
People come from all over to have their

acrylic nails done by the “Queen of Bling”,
who has turned nail art into jewelry. It’s a far
cry from the zen, trendy salons all over
Manhattan: Visitors pass through an unre-
markable door in a Bronx shopping district,
and then climb a steep staircase to reach
“Jenny Spa”.

Once inside, the reason for its popularity
becomes instantly clear: poster-sized photos
of Jenny Bui and Cardi B cover the walls. The
rap star, known for her songs “Bodak Yellow”
and “I Like It” and her extravagant nails -
nearly five centimeters of glittering crystals
that she waves around like a fan - has helped
skyrocket Jenny Bui, a 50-year-old mother of
five, to social media stardom.

Cardi B was relatively unknown in 2012

when she “found” Bui. At the time, Bui, a
Cambodian refugee, only had a small salon in
Harlem. “The first time (Cardi B) came, I
didn’t have time to do her nails,” Bui said,
who had been busy trying to feed her new
Instagram account. But the second time was
the charm: Cardi B left delighted, and she has
been back every month since to see Jenny.
The rapper regularly shows off Jenny’s cre-
ations to her 58 million Instagram followers.

Fans come from all over the United States,
ready to pay hundreds of dollars for similarly
flashy, glitter-covered nails that will last them
four to six weeks. Cardi B “helped me a lot
for my business. She is loyal and humble. She
never forgets who helped her from the
beginning,” said Bui.

Indispensable influencers 
Cardi’s praise drew the attention of other

influencers, who have become incredibly
valuable in the fashion and beauty world and
contribute further to the success of Bui’s
salon. One such influencer is Paula Galindo, a
Los Angeles-based  blogger from Colombia
with 8.5 million followers on Instagram. In
January, she gave control of her nails to
Jenny for the first time. Armed with a mini-
tripod and a camera, the 25-year-old filmed
every step of her nails’ creation. “It’s really
beautiful,” Galindo exclaimed at the end of
the two-hour process, before sharing photos
of her new nails on Instagram.

In another sign of influencers’ role in the
beauty world, Bui now has a contract with
the jeweller Swarovski, as well as a line of
nail products named “Jenny Secret”. And her
reputation has gone international: she has
traveled to Paris and London to show off her
nail techniques. “I rather go around the world

to teach,” Bui said. “Before I die, I want
everyone to know my skills.”

Rare promotion 
Jenny Bui’s fame is rare in an industry that

in 2018 employed 24,000 manicurists in New
York alone -mostly first-generation Asian
immigrants. While the industry had revenues
of nearly $4.5 billion in 2015, multiple studies
have shown that labor law violations -
whether in terms of wages or sanitary condi-
tions, such as with acetone fumes - are far
too common.

But Bui has triumphed. Dogged determi-
nation and the support of her second hus-
band have no doubt played a role in the suc-
cess of the nail artist, who remembers having
to escape the Khmer Rouge massacres as a
child. “When I start talking about this I want
to cry,” she said in accented English, choking

back tears as she recalled famine and fields
of bodies.

Her parents finally managed to bring her
to Canada, before she moved to the US for
her first marriage. She tried hairstyling, with-
out much success, before finding a job in a
nail salon. After a couple of years, she
opened her first salon, where initially she was
the only employee. The idea to make “bling”
nails came to her in the beginning of the
2000s, after looking at Japanese fashion. In
the beginning, no one was interested, she
said. But now, she manages two salons, 20
employees, and a clientele full of regulars.
She is striving, she said, for a better life for
her kids and “a really good immigrant
dream”. — AFP 

American creator Christian Siriano kicked off
New York Fashion Week with a gleeful mix
of comics, cubism and glamour, in the build

up to Sunday’s Oscars where he could well tri-
umph. The young designer, based in New York
since he was 22, has become one of the city’s
biggest fashion attractions over the last few years
with the exit of several big names. His outfits are
sought out and worn by stars on the red carpet.

This season he drew inspiration from characters
and emotions from the DC Comics superhero film
“Birds of Prey”. “The whole idea was everybody
has a little inner Harley Quinn in them,” Siriano,
referring to the movie’s main character, told AFP
before the show. Quinn, the Joker’s former com-
panion, is an extreme anti-hero who sways
between good and evil.

The 34-year-old Siriano sought to make her
“more romantic, beautiful, elegant” and didn’t
skimp on the sequins, velvet and shimmering fabric
to make his creations shine. It is par for the course
for this master of the spectacle who added his
touch of glamour with long robes, padded shoul-
ders and opulent materials, velvet in particular. The
designer also took flamenco by the arm, using its
frills and traditional Cordobes hats as well as -
more daringly - cubism. The last outfits of the col-
lection were all formed of angles.

While designers increasingly ponder the rele-
vance of the catwalk, Siriano is clear: It is part and

parcel of what he does. “Fashion is so hard right
now. It’s rough. But this is my dream fantasy world.
So I feel if we didn’t have this some of my clothes
wouldn’t make sense anymore and that’s so sad,”
he said. “That’s why I get up every day to do this
job because I like the dream world of it. I take a lot
of risks and I think people are intrigued by that
hopefully. You never know who’s going to sit front
row, you never really what the shapes are going to
be. So I hope that gets people coming back.”  

Hollywood’s darling, Siriano is living a high-
stakes, high-stress moment, with Thursday’s show
and the Oscars on Sunday. “It’s the worse. Half my
team is at my studio right now,” preparing the out-
fits that will grace today’s red carpet. “It’s so hard.
It’s the hardest we’ve ever had.” — AFP 

Models walk the runway at the Pamella Roland
fashion show during New York Fashion Week at
Pier 59 Studios on Friday.

Models walk the “Runway on a runway” J Winter 2020 show at JFK Airport produced by Jessica
Minh Anh in partnership with DHL Express on Feb 6, 2020. 


